INTRODUCTION
Although semiconductor nanocrystals (quantum dots) have been investigated for several decades (1, 2) , compatibility of these minute inorganic crystals with interesting electro-optical properties has only recently been demonstrated in biological experiments (3±9). Interest in biomedical applications derives from the fact that quantum dots do not fade upon exposure to light, and multiplexing is facilitated by narrow emission peaks and the property that many probe colors may be excited via a single incident wavelength of light (1, 2) . Recent applications include labeling of biologically active ligands (3), detection of antibodies and cellular markers (4), non-lethal¯uorescent labeling of embryonic cells (6) , whole animal imaging of tumors (7) and detection of Y-speci®c repeats in sperm (9) . In addition, protocols for¯uorescent detection of oligonucleotides on microbeads have been published (5, 8) . The recent availability of stable streptavidin conjugates of quantum dots has expedited exploration of additional biomedical protocols in which biotinylated probe species can be tracked by the quantum dot conjugates.
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) in routine research and clinical use includes applications such as gene mapping and quantitation of gene copy number in tumors with gene ampli®cation, or quantitation of the density of telomere repeats at the ends of human and mammalian chromosomes. Such experiments are compromised by photo-bleaching of organic¯uorophores, and the consequent need to image¯u orescence immediately. To obviate these drawbacks, we have investigated coated cadmium selenide semiconductor nanocrystals as¯uorescence labels for FISH of biotinylated DNA to human metaphase chromosomes under conditions that approximate those commonly found in clinical cytogenetics laboratories. Superior stability of quantum dot¯uorophores offers the opportunity to improve quantitation of FISH analysis of human chromosomal changes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA probes
Total genomic DNA isolated from normal male peripheral blood by standard methods (10) , was labeled with biotin-16-dUTP (11) . BAC clone CTD-2019C10, encompassing ERBB2/HER2/neu 5¢¯anking region, genomic regions spanning exons 1±27 and 3¢¯anking regions, was obtained from the Children's Hospital of Oakland. BAC DNA was isolated by the Qiagen Tip method (Qiagen, Inc.), and nick-translated with biotin-16-dUTP as above. Fixed metaphases from transformed lymphocyte cultures or breast cancer cell line SK-BR-3 (American Type Culture Collection) were prepared on glass slides (12) . Slides were heat-denatured [2Q SSC, 70% v/v formamide, pH 7.0; 73°C; 5 min (1Q SSC is 150 mM NaCl, 15 mM trisodium citrate at pH 7.0)], and quenched in 70%, 90% and 100% v/v ethanol (5 min each) at 4°C.
Hybridization
Biotinylated DNA probe was denatured by boiling for 5 min, then prepared in hybridization mixture at 5 ng/ml in 2Q SSC, 50% formamide, pH 7.0, added to denatured cells on slides and sealed with a cover slip and rubber cement. After 12 h at 37°C, cover slips were removed and slides were washed (2Q SSC, 50% v/v formamide, 43°C, three washes, 15 BAC FISH experiments were identical to those above with total human DNA except that HER2/neu BAC DNA was detected in lymphocytes and SK-BR-3 cells with Qdot605 at 10 nM in Qdot buffer. FITC detection of HER2/neu BAC DNA followed the same protocol as for total genomic DNA probes above.
Imaging
Slides were imaged on Zeiss and Olympus microscopy systems. Digital photography (Fig. 1) Figure 2B were each 120 ms. These exposures avoid CCD pixel saturation. Image ®les were converted to 8/24 bytes and saved in TIFF format. Densitometry in IP Labs software involved selecting¯uorophore image areas corresponding to the DAPI-bright pixels from chromosome band 1q12, and taking area and density measurements via the IP Labs analyze function. Areas representing background¯uorescence outside the metaphase were similarly measured. Each relative intensity point was calculated relative to the quantity (sum density/ area of 1q12 minus sum density/area adjacent background) and these were graphed as a function of time. Metaphase cells were photo-bleached by full intensity illumination of the mercury lamp beam through the 100Q objective lens with dye-matched excitation/emission ®lters in place.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As a model system, FISH experiments were performed with total DNA as probe with human metaphase lymphocytes as hybridization substrate. Probe detection was compared between conventional organic¯uorophores (FITC and Texas Red) and inorganic (CdSe)ZnS nanocrystal¯uorophores. Because the biotinylated DNA hybridization probes were identical across experiments (Figs. 1A±D and 2), organic uorophores and inorganic nanocrystal Qdot605 are directly comparable. Figure 1 shows a composite micrograph of the FISH¯uorescence signal of hybridized, biotinylated total human DNA probes detected with¯uorophore±streptavidin conjugates (red or green) digitally superimposed on chromosome signal (blue) at metaphase of the cell cycle (Fig. 1 , panel A±D) in human lymphoblast cell line PB6. The white bar (Fig. 1C) represents 10 mm. Four slides were separately hybridized with biotinylated total human DNA. Detection of biotinylated probe is shown for control prior to¯uorophore± streptavidin conjugate (Fig. 1A) , biotinylated DNA probe e28 Fig. 1B (red) ], biotinylated DNA probe detected with Texas Red±streptavidin [ Fig. 1C (red) ], or biotinylated DNA probe detected with streptavidin±FITC [ Fig. 1D (green) ]. The most intense hybridization signals from total DNA probe correspond to heterochromatic chromosomal regions that contain high-copy DNA repeats, such as human satellite III DNA (13) . Because chromosomal region 1q12 is distinctive by size of human chromosome 1 and its DAPI-bright intensity near the centromere, this was selected as target for in situ photo-bleaching measurements of organic and inorganic uorophores.
Chromosome band 1q12 varies in size in normal human populations (13) . Therefore, both chromosome regions 1q12 in each cell were identi®ed in DAPI-stained images. Despite variability between chromosome 1 homologs, their average sum is identical among metaphases of PB6 cell line. This target was therefore valid for quantitative comparison of uorophores. The number of biotinylated DNA molecules that bound both chromosome bands 1q12 in each cell is identical across experiments.
As seen in Figure 1A , neither green nor red¯uorescence was present at the 1q12 site in pre-conjugate controls containing hybridized sites with biotinylated DNA. Only blue DAPI-stained DNA is visible. In Figure 1B , probe hybridization at band 1q12 on both homologous chromosomes 1 was evident by Qdot605±streptavidin detection (vertical and horizontal arrows, red signal). As detected by Texas Red FISH probe (Fig. 1C, vertical arrows, red signal) , speci®c hybridization label was observed at band 1q12. FITC±streptavidin also detected appropriate band 1q12 hybridization signals (Fig. 1D , vertical arrows, green signal). These data demonstrated speci®city of hybridization signal and¯uorophore detection.
To measure in situ photostability of hybridization signals at region 1q12, a photo-bleaching experiment was performed ( Fig. 2A) . At t o and subsequent times during continuous illumination, an image was digitally captured by the CCD camera. Band 1q12 was identi®ed in the DAPI image, and the integrated density of localized¯uorophore at the hybridization site was measured digitally under non-saturating exposure conditions. The sum of pixel density values within band 1q12 divided by area, was de®ned as average density. For each time point, band 1q12 hybridization signal was measured in both chromosomal homologs in three different cells (six chromosomes total) of the same experimental slide. A randomly chosen area of similar size outside and adjacent to the metaphase, was captured and average background density was subtracted from band 1q12 signal. Time points (Fig. 2A) represent a set of three independently measured cells and error bars.
Decay in¯uorescence intensity with time (photostability) of FISH signals at hybridization sites at band 1q12 is shown in Figure 2A . Texas Red values are depicted in green symbols, FITC in blue symbols and Qdot605 (CdSe)ZnS nanocrystal probe values are shown in red. From these data, the intensity of the (CdSe)ZnS probe diminished 5% with 5 min of exposure. This compares favorably with a nearly 42% decrease in FITC signal and a 30% decrease in Texas Red signal at 5 min of illumination. At the 2 h time point, signi®cantly less signal loss was observed for the quantum dot probe (30% loss) than for Texas Red probe (73% loss) or FITC probe (89% loss). This indicates that quantum dot detection is more photostable, and therefore more effective than organic uorophores for quantitative FISH measurements. Relative¯uorophore intensity was estimated as above in whole nuclei for biotin-labeled total DNA hybridization signal detected by conjugated¯uorophores. Figure 2B shows total signal (blue columns) and background signal (red columns) for the three¯uorophores on identical short exposures. Texas Red hybridization signal gave an average image density for whole nuclei of 1766 (N = 3 cells). Qdot605 hybridization signal with optimal ®lters yielded an average image density for whole nuclei of 3362 (N = 3 cells), or about twice the intensity of the Texas Red signal similarly imaged. When compared with¯uorescein-labeled nuclei, the quantum dot signal was more than 11-fold that of¯uorescein, and about 5-fold greater than background. The quantum dot tag was empirically more photostable, had improved signal-to-noise ratio and showed a brighter intensity than the organic dyes when visualized with¯uorophore-optimized optical ®lters.
To illustrate that quantum dot probes can be applied to detection of clinically important disease genes, the ERBB2/ HER2/neu gene was chosen. BAC CTD-2019C10, a 168 kb genomic probe encompassing human HER2, was detected in low copy human cells (Fig. 3A and C) and in breast cancer cells previously shown (14) with ampli®ed HER2 gene ( Fig. 3B and D ) with quantum dot±streptavidin (panels A and B) or FITC±streptavidin (panels C and D). These results demonstrate qualitatively the potential for quantum dot detection of a clinically useful locus. Quantitative studies on the HER2 FISH detection with various probes and¯uor-ophores are in progress and will be reported elsewhere.
Whereas, FISH detection of the Y-speci®c DNA repeat in human sperm nuclei was previously studied (9), these studies did not quantitatively analyze quantum dot signals, nor did these studies evaluate the comparative merits of quantum dot uorophores and conventional organic detection labels under comparable experimental conditions. An unexpected difference in signal distribution was observed between organic labels (Fig. 1C and D) and quantum dot labels (Fig. 1B) . Whereas heterochromatic regions of chromosomes 1, 9 and 16 were similarly labeled, centromeric regions of other human chromosomes detected with organic uorophores, lacked label with quantum dot detected probes. This ®nding was consistent and reproducible, and is a function of pH and buffer used. Similar effects are noted in FISH experiments with FITC±streptavidin detection with pH 8.3 borate buffer (see Supplementary Material). Unlike whole human DNA FISH probes, the number and distribution of HER2 sites detected with BAC CTD-2019C10 (Fig. 3) appeared to be similar with quantum dots and FITC conjugates in both cells with low copy HER2 genes (PB6) and those with ampli®ed HER2 genes (SK-BR-3). Further work with these and other types of FISH probes is needed to con®rm and extend these initial observations with quantum dot-detected FISH probes.
Unlike organic¯uorophores, intensity intermittency or ickering of spots within bright regions of hybridization at band 1q12 and in interphase nuclei was observed with Qdot605 probes. This phenomenon is reminiscent of that previously reported in single CdSe nanocrystals in organic glass (15, 16) , and in quantum dot-labeled transferrin protein studied in aqueous cellular uptake experiments (3). We have observed¯uctuation in quantum dot-detected FISH signals of an optically resolved size (~0.3 mm) with epi¯uorescence time-lapse imaging. No such¯ickering was noted in controls detected with Texas Red or FITC.
Previous studies of single CdSe quantum dots revealed 0.02 eV emission¯uctuations of~100 s and~0.5 s at room temperature (16) . While apparently random and subject to nonstandard Le Ávy statistics in single CdSe nanocrystals (17) , this intermittent¯uorescence phenomenon is not well understood under conditions described here.
Quantum dot FISH signals observed here appear larger than individual (CdSe)ZnS quantum dots, reported to be 30 A Ê diameter core with a 6 A Ê cap in (CdSe)ZnS quantum dots (18, 19) . With polymer and streptavidin coatings, functionalized (CdSe)ZnS nanoparticles of 15 nm approximate the size of proteins (3,4,18±20) . Single nanocrystals should fall below the resolving power of the microscopy system described here. However, a similar imaging system resolved single quantum dots previously (3) .
The advantages of quantum dot-labeled FISH probes include photostability and high intensity. Like individual underivatized (CdSe)ZnS quantum dots in laboratory conditions, these properties also hold for (CdSe)ZnS quantum dot± streptavidin conjugates in FISH probes of human metaphase chromosomes studied here under conditions common in clinical genetics and pathology laboratories. These results suggest that semiconductor nanocrystal¯uorophores may be a more stable¯uorescent tag for FISH applications in pathology and medical genetics diagnostics.
In summary, we have quantitated DNA FISH signals detected with inorganic quantum dot (CdSe)ZnS¯uorophores with total human DNA as hybridization probe. We have also demonstrated application of quantum dots to FISH detection of the clinically relevant HER2 locus in breast cancer cells. Quantum dot probes in the total genomic DNA model system are substantially more photostable than Texas Red or¯u orescein and show greater intensity. This may open the way for a signi®cantly more quantitative mode of FISH analysis for medical diagnostic applications.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Material is available at NAR Online.
